Our thoughts are with those affected by the unsettled weather Missourians have continued
to experience over the past weeks. The Missouri REALTORS® Relief Foundation was
established in 2011 to provide relief in areas which suffer natural or man-made disasters
affecting real estate, in addition to helping REALTORS® impacted by disasters.
To make a tax-deductible donation, or apply for assistance, please visit the foundation
page of our website.

The National Association of REALTORS® hosted its annual Legislative Meetings & Trade
Expo in Washington, D.C., May 13 -18. Over 11,000 REALTORS® from across the country
were in attendance. In addition, we were pround to have over 120
Missouri REALTORS®participate in this event.
To learn more, visit CEO John Sebree's recent blog post.

Missouri REALTORS® is proud to announce the 2020 Leadership Academy Class!

Through this program, Missouri REALTORS® trains emerging REALTOR® leaders so they
may exert a positive influence on the future of Missouri REALTORS®, their Local
Boards/Associations, and the real estate industry as a whole.
The 2020 Leadership Academy class will attend their first retreat this October. To learn
more, visit the Leadership Academy page of our website.

The Missouri real estate market continues to remain steady with the number of homes sold
and sales prices compared to previous years. To review statewide market statistics, watch
this most recent edition of Missouri REALTORS® Market Statistics.

The Missouri REALTOR® Party would like to congratulate Missouri REALTORS® members
who were inducted into the RPAC Hall of Fame during the National
AssociationREALTORS® 2019 Legislative Conference & Expo in Washington, D.C. Thank
you for investing in our industry!

If you or someone you know would like to learn
more about the Missouri First-Time Homebuyer
Savings Account program,
visit MissouriFirstHome.com. In addition, there
is a digital toolkit available.
Within, you will have access to shareable resources including infographics, sample
email messages to both stakeholders and consumers, sample social posts, and a
customizable, printable postcard.
*Please direct all savings account inquiries to your local financial institution.

Cruise to Excellence with Missouri
REALTORS®
Complete the National Association
of REALTORS® Commitment to Excellence
(C2EX) by December 31, 2019, for a chance to
win a $2,500 travel voucher*! *See all details.

Be an advocate for the future of our industry. Be committed to excellence. Get
started today!

Do you worry about staying safe on the job? In today's everchanging world, uncertainty is
always a factor. In order to mitigate this uncertainty, we reached out on THE LANDING
and asked REALTORS® for their best safety advice.
Here are Seven Ways to Stay Safe on the Job.

Show your Missouri REALTOR® pride and have a captive audience with
a REALTOR®license plate! By making a tax-deductible donation to the Missouri
REALTORS®Educational Foundation (MREF), you’re not only supporting a great
foundation, but a tremendous cause. REALTOR® plates are available for registered
Missouri vehicles only.

Shop here for your branded Missouri REALTORS® apparel, and more!

Missouri REALTORS® established the Brady Stevens Award in affectionate memory of
longtime Joplin REALTOR® and 1963 Missouri REALTORS® President, Brady Stevens. For
many years, Mr. Stevens led the statewide effort to develop and promote truly professional
real estate education.
The Brady Stevens Award honors graduates of the REALTOR® Institute who conduct their
professional lives in the spirit of that tradition.
The Brady Stevens award application deadline is July 31, 2019.

The Missouri REALTORS® Good Neighbor
Award program was created to recognize and
reward REALTORS®across the state for their
dedication to volunteer service. This program
was modeled after REALTOR® Magazine’s
Good Neighbor Awards.

The winner of the annyal Missouri Good Neighbor Award receives $2,500 for his or
her charity, as well as statewide recognition.
The Good Neighbor Award nomination deadline is September 1, 2019.

LEGAL Line is a "members only" service benefit that allows Missouri
REALTORS®, both brokers and agents, direct access to an experienced real estate
attorney who can provide information on a variety of real estate law topics.
Do you have a legal question that hasn’t been covered in the LEGAL Line
Library? Visit About LEGAL Line to learn more.

This month, we are shining our Member
Spotlight on Leo F. Sebus, Jr., a member of
RE/MAX Results in Kansas City.
Founder of Kickin' for Kids, Sebus has been a
proud supporter of Children's Miracle Network
Hospitals for over 13 years. In addition, he uses
his time to advoacte for the RE/MAX and CMN
Hospitals Miracle Home program.
Learn more about what Sebus has been up to in
our Leadership Academy Member Spotlight!

This month's featured affiliate is Gloria Brice
with Jordan Essentials. With a belief that
everyone deserves healthy skin - and joyful,
healthy lives, Jordan Essentials is committed to
providing you with the highest quality products.
For additional information, contact Gloria Brice
at (573) 855-9893, or by email
at gloriabrice1723@gmail.com.
"Improving lives, one product at a time..."
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